
M ALDIVES

OBLU SELECT AT SANGELI 7 NIGHT ALL-INCLUSIVE RETREAT
(TOUR CODE: 11850)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Male

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 May 23 - 31 Oct 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

An all-inclusive holiday at a 5-star hotel with access to one of the most exotic dive and snorkelling locations in the entire Male Atoll.

Highlights

Experience all things blissful with a 7-night all-inclusive package in the prestigious paradise of the Maldives. Stay at the 5-star OBLU SELECT at

Sangeli and enjoy exclusive access to its world-class services, including the Premium All-Inclusive Plan - The SERENITY Plan™ covering a wide

variety of exciting dining experiences, activities and adventures. The hotel has one of the most exotic dive and snorkelling locations in the entire

Male Atoll and carries a range of contemporary designed villas and suites infused with Maldivian architecture and trendy detailing.

VIEW PACKAGE

Beach

Honeymoon

1x Complimentary Sunset Fishing experience per person•

Relax and enjoy your stay at Oblu Select at Sangeli with an All-Inclusive Serenity Plan•

Choose between Local Island Cultural Experience, Guided Snorkelling Trip or Moonlight Cruise for a 1x complimentary

excursion per person

•

Pamper yourself with a 1x 45-minutes spa treatment at The ELENA Spa•

Enjoy an all-inclus ive holiday at OBLU SELECT at Sangeli.

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Maldives/Oblu-Select-Sangeli-7-night-All-Inclusive-Retreat
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/beach-holidays
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/honeymoon


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Airport Oblu Select at Sangeli

Arrive at Male International Airport where a representative will welcome you. Take a speed boat transfer to Oblu Select at

Sangeli located roughly 50 minutes from the airport. 

Overnight stay at Oblu Se lect at Sangeli in a Beach Villa. 

Lunch, Dinner

7 nights at Oblu Select at Sangeli - 5*•

Airport Meet & Greet•

Return Shared Speedboat Transfers Male International Airport to Oblu Select at Sangeli•

All-inclusive Serenity Package (All Meals, Unlimited alcoholic & non‐alcoholic drinks included)•

Complimentary Mini Bar Replenished Once per day•

One Complimentary Excursion•

One Complimentary Sunset Fishing Experience•

Complimentary selection of Non‐Motorised Water Sports (stand up paddle board, kayak, pedalos)•

Complimentary snorkelling equipment•

Full access to fully equipped Gymnasium & Recreation Centre•

Music & DJ Nights•

An array of daily organised activities for children & Young Adults at The Kids Club•
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Oblu Select at Sangeli

Spend the next 6 days relaxing in paradise or taking part of the many activities on offer at Oblu Select at Sangeli.

Discover the lagoon above and below with a variety of water sports (Snorkelling equipment, stand up paddle boards, kayaks

& pedalos included during stay). Explore the island with an included excursion and try your hand at sunset fishing (one per

guest during stay weather permitting). Savour the all-inclusive experience with a variety of bars and restaurants to choose

from and get your groove on with Dj's and live music.

Overnight stay at Oblu Se lect at Sangeli in a Beach Villa. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Oblu Select at Sangeli Airport

It’s time to say goodbye. Checkout and take the speed boat transfer to Male International Airport for your International flight

back home. 

Breakfast

MAIN PATH WAY AT OBLU SELECT AT SANGELI
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Breakfast

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Dhivehi

LOCAL CURRENCY

Maldivian Rufiyaa

Blackout dates may apply

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


